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    In Iraq, I always ate 
last, after my platoon.

   – SETH MOULTON
     DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS

“No excuses.”

   “I believe Congress 
should have the same  
  ethic. If they shut down    
  the government, they     
      shouldn’t get paid. 



SETH MOULTON FOR CONGRESS.
 VOTE NOVEMBER 4. 

Democrat Seth Moulton served four tours in Iraq. He knows  
what it takes to fight for a cause, and he never backs down.

He believes we need a representative in Congress who will stand 
up for our values in Washington and keep the extremists at bay.

As a platoon commander, Moulton always ate last, after his 
platoon. He wants Congress to have the same ethic. That means if 
the government gets shut down, Congress doesn’t get paid -  
no excuses.

That’s what Seth Moulton stands for.  
Fighting for us. Delivering real results.

Seth Moulton: His Fight is for Our Shared Values

THE MOULTON AGENDA

Make Congress Accountable. If the 
government shuts down, Congress 
should not get paid.

Take Care of Our Veterans and 
recognize that a new generation of 
veterans can help get our country back 
on track.

Make Our Communities Safer 
by requiring mandatory criminal 
background checks on all gun 
purchases. No excuses. 

Protect Social Security and Medicare 
by opposing privatization efforts and 
honoring our commitment to our 
seniors. 

Protect a Woman’s Right to Choose 
and demand equal pay for equal work.


